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UNDER IT ALL
Throughout his 16 very accomplished
years of life Luke has appealed to
audiences with his mesmerising raw
talent and natural ability to captivate a
crowd.

Trained and mentored in 2020 by Los
Angeles based vocal coach the late
David Romano, Luke is a gifted singer,
performer and actor, whose repertoire
covers most genres including
contemporary and musical theatre.

Luke performed live at the closing
ceremony of the Gold Coast 2018
Commonwealth Games and recorded the
Queens Baton Relay Song for the
opening ceremony.

Luke has been the lead role in many
professional musical theatre productions
including The Sound of Music, Oliver,
Strictly Ballroom and We Will Rock You.

In 2016 Luke co-wrote his first original
song and recorded his debut album in
the USA.

Luke has had countless live solo vocal
performances, many of which have been
televised. He has most recently been
cast as the lead vocalist for
Queensland’s Creative Generation
Spectacular held at the Brisbane
Convention and Exhibition Centre in July
2021.

Luke is a part time show-host and
presenter for Network 10’s new Disney
style channel 10Shake, whilst in Grade 11
studying an International Baccalaureate
Diploma, which includes music and
Spanish, at the Queensland Academy of
Creative Industries in Brisbane,
Australia.

Luke’s goal is to touch lives around the
world with his gift of voice, music and
performing.
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LUKE ON FILM
Fall On Me Cover
"Fall On Me" by
Andrea and

PLAY

Matteo Bocelli
at the Piano.

Le Temps Des
Cathedrales
Le Temps Des

PLAY

Cathedrales In
French from the
hit musical
Notre-Dame De
Paris.

The Perfect Fan
Dedicating this
song to my

PLAY

beautiful
amazing Mum
who is always
there for me. I
love you Mum.
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